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Wednesday Pay Mixes Out! 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER he 
arthenon 
enators Also Outlaw ., 
...._ ______ __, Football Seat Rope-Offs 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Editor 
All Wednesday night pay mixes in the Student Union have 
been ruled taboo by the Marshall University Student Senate. The 
============================================lpay mixes on Saturday nights after ball games, however, which are 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1963 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. No, 18 sponsored by the union itself, will i:emain in existence. 
============================================! After hearing Don Morris, 
fl,e Enter f ligltt Trai1in1 Program 
RALF-WINGS, signyfing participation in the ROTC flight training program, are presented to five 
seniors by Cadet Col. Ted Booth (left) and Lt. Col. Patrick Morgan. Following completion of train-
lq, the cadets will receive full-wings and their civilian pilot licenses. Receiving wings are Glenn 
Bell, Lexington, Ky; James Garrett, Parkersburg; Ted Haddox, Parkersburg; Charles Jordan and 
Kenneth Perry, Huntington. 
Mediterranean Documentary Movie 
Slated For Forum Tomorrow Night 
By FRED TURNER 
Staff Reporter 
Gene Wiancko presents his 
all-color travel documentary 
motion picture "Legendary 
Mediterranean" at the Forum 
tomorrow in Old Main Audi-
torium. 
This picture covers the area 
from Sicily to Seville. 
motion picture field. His specialty is the auth-
entic portrayal of very dif-
ferent ways of life; his narra-
tions bring into sharp focus 
the attitudes and reactions, 
joys and dreams of the people 
-the real meaning of life in 
other lands. 
Wiancko is a graduate of the 
University of California and 
a member of the Society of 
the Exploration Geophysicists. 
manager of the Student Union, 
explain why he wanted the Wed-
nesday mixes to be abandoned, 
he senators completely backed 
him up by banning the pay 
mixes. There was no opposition. 
Morris said that the W ednes-
day night mixes were sponsored 
by various campus organizations, 
and that "they actually don't 
have to do a bit of work for their 
money, except stand at the door 
and charge every student as he 
enters the union. 
Funds For New Union 
"This 'tin-cupping' on the part 
of these organizations does not 
elp the Student Union at all," 
orris added, "whereas the Sat-
rday night mixes sponsored by 
the union itself directly benefit 
the union and the students who 
e it, since all of the money 
ade goes back into the union's 
unds." 
Morris went on to say that 
hese funds will be used for pay-
·ng for a new Student Union, 
hich is proposed for the future. 
The subject of the mixes arose 
in the senate last week when a 
campus organization asked for 
approval of a pay mix. The mix 
was overwhelmingly-yet reluc-
tantly-granted by many of the 
solons on the unspoken agree-
ment that it would be the last 
such mix. 
Many of the senators who were 
against the pay mixes expressed 
the opinion that a toll at the 
door of the union was unfair to 
students. 
In o t h e r action Wednesday 
night, the Student Senate solved 
a rather controversial issue-for 
the time being, anyway-by out-
lawing any roping off of sections 
of Fairfield Stadium and Memor-
ial Field House at football and 
basketball g a m e s to exclusive 
"cheering squads." 
Complaints In Press 
But the opposing senators of 
this move, namely Mike Carroll, 
Nitro junior senator and junior 
class president, vaguely promised 
that he would appeal the case to 
the Student Court. 
Several complaints have been 
voiced in the student press con-
cerned with students who have 
gone to the football games and 
had been unable to find adequate 
seats as the result of large sec-
tions being "reserved" by the 
members of campus social sorori-
ties and fraternities. 
Dean Thompson, Huntington 
junior alternate senator and one 
of the coordinators of the Home-
coming Commission, delivered 
the latest report of the commis-
sion to the senate, which added 
further details to the plans con-
cerning Homecoming. 
These plans r e v e a 1 e d that 
tickets to the various Homecom-· 
ing festivities will go on sale 
Monday on campus; that the can-
didates for the class queens and 
Miss Marshall will visit all of 
the social sororities, fraternities 
and dormitories Monday eveninl, 
and that the candidates would 
be officially introduced to the 
student body at the mix next 
Wednesday night in the Student 
Union. 
Justices Approved 
The following appointments to 
the Student Court by Student 
Body President Kenny Gainer, 
Charleston senior, were ratified 
by the senators: Susan Moritis, 
Barboursville junior; Roy Huff-
man, Paden City junior, and Dick 
Vital, Huntington senior. 
Student Body Vice President 
Marna Paulovicks, Wheeling sen-
ior, also made it known that any 
raduate student who is inter-
ested in serving as graduate sen-
ator should c o n t a c t Claren 
Brooks Andrews, Arlington, Va., 
senior senator immediately. 
The senate is to have only one 




The Red Oross Bloodmobile will 
be at the Student .Union from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. neX't Wednesday, 
acooroing .to Marda Wilson, Par-
kersburg senior and Blood Drive 
Wiancko had been a radio 
narrator, producer, writer and 
explorer prior to entering the 
For 12 years he was an ex-
ploration geophysicist. He was 
in charge of the 30-man explo-
ration party whose work with 
sub-surface seismic waves led 
to the discovery of the world's 
northernmost gas field at 
Point Barrow, Alaska. He also 
directed a scientific explora-
tory venture which operated 
from small ships in the Arctic 
Ocean. ,------------------------------ Coordinator. 
Honors Group 
To Hear Talk 
Members of the Honors Semi-
nar have been invit'ed to hear 
Richard Hiler, director of the 
American Friend's Service Com-
mittee, speak on the topic, "Youth 
Discovers Another Russia," at the 
Unitarian Church, 1638 Charles-
ton Ave., at 11 a.m. Sunday. 
Mr. Hiler is dkector of Youth 
Travel Seminars, which is a type 
of inter-cultural exchange, and 
has served in eastern and west-
ern Europe and ,the Soviet Uni,on 
in -the past three years. He has 
won a Ford Foundation Scholar-
ship for study on the Gold Coast 
of Afrioa. 
'f.he lecture is o pen to the pub-
lic with a discussion to follow the 
talk. The Honors group is now 
studying communism. 
During two years in the Arc-
tic, he produced a photogra-
phic documentary of the rarely 
seen wonders of the strange 
land. He has also made films 
of Mexico, Munich, Venice, 
Davos and Carcassonne. 
Wiancko is a skilled speaker 
with years of radio and plat-' 
form experience. He has been 
called "a man in search of 
significance" and there is noth-
ing of the trivial or monoton-
ous in his films. 
DIRECTORY SALE SET 
The Student Directory will be 
available on Monday for pur-
chase at the Student Union for 
50 cents. 
Jane Nagle, coordinator of the 
directory, said such information 
as telephone numbers, addresses 
of students, faculty, fraternity 
and sorority houses, the admin-
istrative staff, and the student 
government will be included. 
CBS Told Score At Marshall; 
It's University Over College# 
An open letter to CBS: 
Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) just hasn't kept up 
with the changing times ... . 
While it's true that Marshall was a college for 103 years, 
it is a fact that it has been a university since 1961! · 
On two successive Saturdays (last Saturday excluded) the 
CBS "College Scoreboard" has referred to Marshall as a college. 
Horrors! Last Saturday Marshall played a night game and it was 
not listed on the board. 
Efforts have been made to draw CBS' attention to the error. 
John Sayre, director of t'he Alumni and Development Office, 
sent an air mail special delivery letter to the "College Score-
board" last week informing CBS of the name change. Mrs. Betty 
Atkins, Athletic Department secretary, also fired off a missile 
last week. 
In fact, the Scoreboard was notified last year about the name 
change, but no action was taken. 
Students ·between the ages of 
18 and 21 wh:o wish to donate 
brood must have a slip signed by 
their parents giving them per-
mission. Slips may be obtained 
in the Student Government Off-
ice. Students under 18 may not 
donate, and those over 21 do not 
need a permission slip. 
All students and their -immedi-
ate families are eli,gible to receive 
blood for emergencies arid should 
contact Marda Wilson. 
Campus organizations with at 
le a s,t 10 memben contributing 
are eligible :to compete for tro-
phies. A donor may contribute 
for only one group. A trophy will 
be given for the highest percent-
age of total membership donating 
in each of three categories wo-
men's division, men's division, 
an:i ROTC company. 
So will you, CBS, get the right score? It's university over 
college by three years. 
We'll be watching .... 
Sigma Alpha Epsillon pledges, 
and other volunteers, will trans-
fer the B1'oodmobile equipment 
THE EDITORS to and from the Union. ___________________ ..::,:;:;:;...::.:;.:.:~::;;..} 
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Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
As a freshman, I have constantly heard, "Marshall is grow-
ing!" Through my own observations, I find this to be true. Just 
looking around the campus, I see multi-million dollar housing units. 
The occupants of the dorms have acclaimed their facilities and say 
that they are very accommodating. On the other hand, these great 
innovations hover over small decrepit buildings, which are the 
students' classrooms. Some of the classrooms of this growing . uni-
versity are blessed with inadequate ventilation, creaky floors, and 
wooden beams speckled throughout the room. I must say, however, 
that these beams give the student a chance to practice gymnastics 
or get a sore neck, either one. 
The grievances are usually overlooked by the student and 
faculty. There is one, which shouldn't be tolerated. This concerns 
the German class in the Old Main Annex. Because of crowded 
hallways, most of the students go up or down the back steps to 
this class. These steps, wow! They appear to be the steps into 
eternity, or a broken neck . I am surprised that some people have 
not experienced a nervous breakdown while using them. Perhaps 
these steps are kept in this condition for those students who wish 
to collect their school insurance, I don't know. Therefore, with all 
due respect, I would like to paraphrase the expression, "Marshall 
is growing," to "Marshall is outgrowing." 
College Presidents Visit Campus TERRY STEINER 
Huntington freshman 
MEMBERS OF the West Virginia Council of State College and University Presidents are shown 
on campus where they met Tuesday to discuss possible ways to increase salaries for faculty mem-
bers. From left are L. C. Nelson of West Virgi lia Institute of Technology, W. J. L . Wallace of 
West Virginia State College, Barry B. Heflin of Glenville State College, Joseph F. Marsh Jr. of 
Concord College, Dr. Stewart B. Smith of Marsh:ill University, and E. E. Church of Potomac State 
College (in foreground). 
-----------------
Disreputable Salesmen Cause 
Dean Shaw To Issue Warning 
Next Session Is Not Right Time 
For Voting Age lssue--Governor 
Stanley Shaw, dean of men, 
issued a letter last Friday to all 
£raternities warning them again.st 
disreputable salesmen who are 
selling jewelry, favors, stationery, 
etc. 
The Interfraternity Co u n c i 1 
currently has a committee work-
ing ·on a poss i b 1 e solicitation 
Three S t u d e n t Government 
senators, plus other Marshall stu-
dents and three p u p i 1 s from 
Huntington East High Sc h o o 1, 
went to Charles1Jon Tuesday to 
see Gov. W. W. Bal'ron on the 
poss.i.bility of lowering the state's 
MU Graduates 
Lead At INCO 
B yCAROL FOX 
Staff Reporter 
L. H. Mantin, assistant man-
ager of •the personnel products 
div is i on of the lniternational 
Nickel Corporation, spoke recent-
ly on "INCO's Futul'e Use of Col-
lege Graduates" at the meeting 
of the Beta Alpha Mu fraternity. 
He estimated 390 employees or 
one-tenth of INCO are ooUege 
graduates. Mantin welllt on further 
tio say that 65 different institu-
tions are represented by INCO 
employees and that MU led with 
111 graduates. 
Martin said INCO's objective 
was tio match both the training 
and the ability of the employee. 
He I™mtioned tha.t agreement be-
tween 1he employee !IIIld the em-
ployer must exist for progress. 
Martin said, "Make your em-
ployer's interest your own." 
Martin defined work as chal-
lenge ,to the employee; advance-
ment as reinforcement of work 
well done. In closing he said, 
"Originality is worth more than 
you can pay for. Unfontunately 
most people stifle iriginality. Go 
wti.th the idea of accepting a chal-
lenge and not a gravy train." 
The following 18 pledges at-
tended .the meeting: Phil Far-
thing, Charleston sophomore; 
David L . Groves, Sommersville 
junior; Thomas Robinson, Gary 
seruor; Geor,ge Wa.rdell, Tenafly, 
N. J . junior; Don a 1 d Dalton, 
Pennsboro senior; Bob Altomare, 
W.eirtion junior; Larry Dransfield, 
Union junior; Noah Crouch, Wil-
low Wood, Ohio j uni or; Bob 
Oney, South Charleston junior; 
Richard Hoffman, York, Pa. sen-
ior; Thomas Reidmiller, Greens-
burg, Pa. junior; Dick Rummell, 
Ed Chapman, Lance B e 1 v i ,1 a e, 
Dave Groves, Huntington juniors; 
and Stephen Bea.tty, Tom Tweel, 
Max Perry, Huntington seniors. 
voting age to 18. junior senator, said he was grate-
According to F r a n c i s Fabi, ful to the governor ~r meeting 
Monaca, Pa., junior senator, the wi:th t he group and that this will 
governor was sympathetic ,1Jo the not mean the end of the or.gani-
group's cause, but said that it zation. 
would be .unadvisable to bring Other MU students who met 
the matter up before the next wi'th ,the governor were Student 
legislative session. Body President Ken Gainer and 
The reason for the deferment · John Jones, Weirton junior. 
was the fact that it might cause The meeting was. arranged by 
oomplicati!ons for the $200 million Rep. Ken Hechler of the Fourth 
road bond issue that is currently District. Congressman Hechler 
the sole constitutional question was detained tn Washington and 
that will be on the ballot. State Auditor Denzil Gainer went 
The question of lowering the with the delegation to Governor 
voting age w:ould probaibly have Barron's office. 
to ·be VlQted upon by the citizens Congressman Hechler and Sen. 
of the state due ·to a question of Jennings Randolph of West Vir-
oonstitutional legality. gini.a, have both voiced their ap-
D e a n Thompson, Huntington prova.l of the measure. 
The Parthenon 
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licy for all Marshall fraternities. 
However, a cc o rd i n g to Dean 
Shaw, each foateqmity should be 
concerned w i t h the following 
points: 
1. Do not buy jewelry, favors, 
tationery, :or any other item from 
a representative of a company 
unless you know that company is 
we,11 established and will stand 
behind the pl'oducts they sell. 
Home Ee. Students 
At OU Observance 
Five Marshall University Home 
Economic students will take part 
in O h i o University's Graduate 
Student Day today. They will be 
the guests of the Ohio University 
Home Economics Department. 
The students will be acquainted 
with opportunities for graduate 
Established 1896 study at Ohio Univers_ity. 
Member of West Virginia Intercolle11:late Press Association Attending are Shirley Camp-
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press. 
Entered a• second clan matter. May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Hunim.to<>, bell, Conton senior; M a r i l y n 
West Vlrsinla, under Act of Consress. March 8. 1879. 
Published semi-weekly durlna school nar and weekly durlna summer by Depart- Healy, South Chiarleston junior; 
ment of Journalism, Marshall Unl~~ltv;;:~~;;treet and 3rd Avenue, Huntlnston, Barbara Schunda, Charleston sen-
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year. i:or; Judy Clayton, Dunbar sen-
AcUvllY fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of $2.00 peJ 
semester plus 50 cents for each summer t erm. ior, and N a n c y De J ournett, 
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 of 523-3411 Hunting;ton senior. 
STAFF 
Editor- In-Chief .. . . . .. .. , .......... .. ... . ....... .. .. . ... . . . . ... .. . ... .. Fran Allred They are accompanied by Prof. 
Manaalna Editor ...• .. • .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .... • • . • • • • • • • •. • Jerry Bowles Louise B. Burnette, chairman of 
News Editors • • • • • • • · · · · · · · -- · · -- · · · · · · -- · -- · · · · · · • · · .. -- · Gary Keams. KAY Sqe the Ma r s h a 11 Home Economics 
SPort• Editor . . . ...... .. .. . .. . . • • • · · · · · · · · · .. · · · .. · · · · · · .. · · · -- · · · · Jerry Reed Department. 
Assistant S1><>rts Editor · ·· • · · . ..... . ... ·· · · · · · ·• ·· · ·· · · · ·· · ····· David Peyton Ira••-..----------, 
Feature Editor ...... . .. . , . . , . .. ... , . .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . Janice Rlcharda 
Society Editor . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . • .. ... . ... . ..... ...... , . Bette Burnett 
Buslneu Mana1er . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vince Gonz.alez 
Phototrraphers . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joseph Shields, Jamea Stone 
J:dltorlal Counselor . , , • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William l'rancola 
Faculty Advlaor ... . ... . . ...... , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . W. Pa.. P1tt 
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO. 
Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed 
·Six Years Experience With Campbell, Form. 
CALL JANE GILES LEITH 
RE 6-5095 after 6 P .M. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES SERVICE 
$5.00 one montn 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
Complete Line of 
Student Needs 
Phone 523-9433 
2. Do not agree to a plan of 
paying for •any nem in full be-
fore you receive the item. When-
ever possible, try to have the 
salesman send the item C. 0. D. 
3. If you have had a bad ex-
perience with ·any salesman or 
company, please report the inci-
dent rto my office. 
Dean Shaw asked anyone with 
questions concerning solicitation 
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Alexander Travels Far 
To Aid MU Graduates 
By JON TAYLOR 
Staff Reporter 
A busy schedule already has started Robert P. Alexander, 
director of placement, on his many trips for 1963-64. In two months 
Mr. Alexander has traveled about 2,000 miles for the betterment 
of Marshall. 
In the 1962-63 academic year, 
he traveled more than 6,000 miles 
in order to promote the name of 
Marshall and its graduates. Last 
year he traveled as far west as 
Chicago to attend a meeting of 
the Midwest Placement Directors 
Association; as far south as At-
lanta for a meeting of the pro-
gram committee (of which Alex-
ander is a member) to plan the 
17th Annual Convention of the 
Southern Placement Directors. 
Association; as far east as Balti-
more to visit various govern-
mental agencies; and as far north 
as Philadelphia to interview in-
dustries with the hopes of ob-
taining employment for gradu-
ating seniors. 
In addition to the many long ROBERT P. ALEXANDER 
trips, Alexander covers the in- ___ ·_·_· _In_Q_u_es_t_O_f_J_o_b_s __ ----i 
Placement Record 
Reaches New High 
Part-time positions fiHed in the 
Huntington ai,ea t h r o u g h the 
Placement Office have set a new 
record, according to Robert P. 
Alexander, direooor of placement. 
dustries in the Tri-State area. Suggest,·ons Sought 
The main idea of these trips, 
Alexander says, is to keep a On Planning Week 
"direct pipeline" between Mar-
shall University placement and 
important industries in the east. 
Schools, businesses and indus-
tries, numerous governmental 
agencies and all personel depart-
ments of major importance in 
the eastern half of the United 
States have, in some way, been 
contacted by Mr. Alexander's 
office. 
One of the main benefits of 
these trips is that the brunt of 
the expense is paid by these 
various industries that Mr. Alex-
ander visits. 
Students are asked to submit 
suggestions for s p e a k e r s and 
themes for Life Planning Week 
to Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice 
president of academic affairs and 
faculty adviser for the student's 
planning week. 
The week, which will be set 
aside during the second semester, 
is designed to help students make 
proper decisions regarding their 
future. A series of lectures, group 
discussions, and a banquet will 
be on the schedule. 
PAGE THREE 
New Class Rings Due 
Placement Director Robert P. 
Alexander, chairman of the com-
mittee to adopt an official Mar-
shall University class ring, an-
nounced today that the new ring 
will be available· by January, 
1964. 
Basically the ring will be the 
same as the present class ring. 
It will consist of a military style 
with a change in the emblems. 
The ring for the girls will dif-
fer much from those of the past. 
The coeds' rings will be styled 
after a narrow band dinner ring 
bearing the same emblems as 
those of the men. 
The ordering of new rings may 
begin as early as Thanksgiving 
with a definite date set for Jan. 
24. 
"One thing to bear in mind," 
Mr. Alexander said, "is that the 
present ring will continue to be 






Music starts promptly 
at 3 p.m. 
25c Admission 
Phone 736-9019 
During the first q u a r t e r of 
1963-64 (July, August and Sep-
tember), 410 students were placed 
in part-time jobs in the Hunt-
ington area. This mgure is well 
over ,the previous high of 306 set 
in the same quarter of 1961-62. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
SALUTE: FRED BRIGHT 
Part4ime jobs handled by the 
placement office include such 
positions as: c a s h i e T s i.n local 
stores, lab assistaints, students to 
live in and help around an ani-
mal or funeral home, baby sitting 
and tutors. 
Students who wish to take ad-
vantage of the services of the 
Placement Office may place their 
qualifications on file. 
Jordan Selected 
For 'Point' Visit 
Cadet Major Charles F. Jor-
dan of the Marshall University 
Battalion has been selected to 
represent the university at West 
Point, home of the United States 
Miliitary Academy. 
Cadet Jordan, Huntington sen-
ior, is a medical t•echnology ma-
jor. He was selected upon the 
bases of academic and military 
achievement and leadership abil-
ity. caaet Jordan left yesterday 
and will return Sunday. 
While at West Point, he will 
attend classes and ec> through the 
regular routine of a West Point 
cadet's life. 
U. Of M. To Offer 
Training Program 
The University of Michigan of-
fers a comprehensive program of 
graduate study and training on 
Russia for students planning ca-
reers in teaching, government 
service, and business. A number 
of units of the University co-
operate in this program, which is 
coordinated by the Center for 
Russian Studies. 
Graduate students may special-
ize in Russian studies in working 
for the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
in one of the departments. 
Also there is an integrated 
multi-disciplinary program on 
the Russian area which, when 
followed in conjunction with 
work toward a graduate degree 
in one of the disciplines, leads to 
a certificate in Rusian Studies 
from the Center for Russian Stu-
dies. For furthert information see 
Dr. Paul Stewart. 
What's compatible with aeronautical engineering and tele-
phone communications-Fred Bright (B.Aero.E., 1960). 
In less than three years, Fred has soared to success in the 
southwestern area of·Ohio Bell. 
Fred's first assignment consisted of preparing and 
presenting a series of courses designed to measure the 
technical competence of people who were being evaluated 
for promotion. Even though he had no previous experi-
ence in this field, the course material is still being used 
without any alterations. 
Next, he was made an installation foreman supervising 
eight people. Besides maintaining the normal functions 
of this group, Fred inspired them to outproduce all other 
groups in the area. 
Because of his previous accomplishments, Fred is now 
supe,rvising all training in the area. 
Fred Bright, like many young engineers, is impatient 
to make things happen for his company and himself. There 
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed 
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business. 
@ BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
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CD Supplies Arrivel We~re Readyl 
But Commodes Do Cause Concern 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Editor 
It isn't often that commodes 
cause a stir, but when 40 of them 
are suddenly delivered to a uni-
versity library, people could be-
gin to wonder. 
Indeed, 40 commodes were de-
livered to the James E. Morrow 
Library Tuesday and, sure 
enough, a lot of people wanted 
to know "W h a t are those 
things?" 
When they were told that the 
large dark green cans with the 
small white lettering on them 
were commodes, some students 
were even heard to ask: "But 
what are they used for?" You 
take it from there. 
Actually, 334 of these cans 
were delivered to the campus 
Tuesday, along with 234 cartons 
of crackers, 37 sanitation kits 
and 17 medical kits, plus 38 car-
tons of something called a "car-
bohydrate supplement," which 
includes cherry and lemon-flav-
ored candy. 
Also, the sanitation kits con-
tained a total of 360 "bag liners," 
but don't worry about that one, 
either - we'll come back to it 
later. 
All of these items, for those 
few of you who may be unac-
quainted with them, are fallout 
shelter supplies, and they were 
brought to the Marshall campus 
to stock the seven bomb and fall-
out shelters at the university. 
Let's take a look at some of 
the various supplies, and try to 
imagine the task one would have 
to go through in order to use 
them. And, after reading some 
of the directions on the con-
tainers, it would truly be a task, 
especially sorting out the differ-
ent boxes and cans and trying to 
find out what's in them. This is 
a panic-provoking job in itself. 
Take those commodes, for in-
stance. The directions tell you 
that the can is to be used as a 
water drum before you put it to 
its more common use. 
In other words, this can with 
the word "COMMODE" labeled 
on it, is to be used to hold your 
drinking water - 17 and one 
halt gallons of it - and after 
drinking that much water, you'd 
need a commode. 
I have no idea what should be 
done when the water runs out, 
except maybe to scrounge on 
your neighbor. But a better ques-
tion would be what would you 
use as a commode while you 
still have plenty of water. Of 
course, you could drink it fast, 
and then sit and wait. 
Evidentiy, you won't be able 
to have your cake and eat it, 
too. 
The directions on the can, at-
tempting to explain how to set 
up the whole works, from a re-
servoir to a toilet, are also some-
thing of a hoot. 
For example, they tell you that 
in order to put water in the can 
you must first remove the lid. 
Clever. Now-and this the fun 
part - you are supposed to 
scurry around and hunt in all 
your other boxes and cartons 
for something called a "plastic 
bag liner," which, supposedly, 
you are to place inside the can 
before pouring the water in. But 
you cannot find this; that is, any-
thing explicitly called a "plastic 
bag liner." 
The only other solitary object 
that even remotely resembles it 
in name is a "commode liner, 
polyethylene." You may at first 
hestitate to pour your drinking 
water into this, though. 
Crackers, Crackers E,erywhere, And • • • 
MARSHALL'S FALLOUT shelters were being stocked this week 
by · C~bell County's Civil Defense unit. The fallout supplies 
r znged from crackers (o commodes. Here, Becky Scaggs, Wayne 
sophomore, attempts to hold back the seemingly toppling cracker 
boxes in the basement of the James E. Morrow Library. Brenda 
Faulkner, Huntington junior, and K~ren Wickline, Oak Hill, 
freshman, look on. 
Let's say that you have now 
drunk your 17 and one-half gal-
lons of water and, with the ex-
ception that you have not had a 
commode, everything has been 
just peachy. 
Your can is now empty and 
may be used as a commode. In 
fact, it had BETTER be used 
as a commode. You begin read-
ing the directions where you left 
off before all that water, and 
oh, my ... 
They tell you to "cut top seam 
of liner bag for full width of 
bag. Spread mouth of bags over 
and down around top opening 
of drum about four inches. Add 
waste chemical treatment. Place 
commode seat on drum. When 
waste is to sanitary fill line, close 
mou th of bags and tie with wire 
tie. Do no removed filled bag. 
Replace drum cover." 
And now that you have lost 
the urge, or completely forgotten 
why you're doing all of this, the 
air outside will have probably 
cleared enough for you to go to 
the bushes. 
Going back to the first use of 
the can, that of a water con-
tainer, you will probably wonder 
where you are to get the water 
in which to fill the drum, for 
obviously you will nor be able 
to go outside to get any water, 
water that would probably be 
contaminated to start with. 
Evidently, the water is sup-
posed to be kept in the container 
at all times. 
The other boxes contain such 
things as medicinal applications 
and crackers, which, by the way, 
were packed in July of last 
year. So, good-by teeth. 
In the sanitation kits, one 
finds such gems as toilet tissue, 
commode chemical, a commode 
seat, sanitary napkins, the com-
mode liner and a can opener. 
Can opener? 
Marshall's seven fallout shel-
ters are located in the Men's 
Health and Physical Education 
Building, the Laboratory School, 
the Main Dining Hall, Science 
Hall, Women's Physical Educa-
tion Building and the Library. 
All except the gyms were stocked 
this week. The gyms are ex-
pected to receive their commodi-
ties within the next several 
weeks. 
Miss Helen Dial, who is the 
secretary to the director of the 
local Civil Defense unit, said that 
the reason that the crackers, for 
instance, have been packed for 
over a year was because it takes 
some time for a location to be 
approved as a fallout shelter. A 
license is required for this pur-
pose. 
Miss Dial also said that the 
special commodities stored in the 
shelters are made and packaged 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
Plans got under way in the 
summer of 1962 for the univer-
sity to be equipped with the 
special shelters. They were short-
ly thereafter designated, with 
signs being posted at all en-
trances to the shelters. 
According to Henry S. Kane, 
assistant Civil Defense director 
in Cabell County, the dramatic 
Cuban crisis last fall was respon-
sible for much more emphasis 
being placed on Civil Defense 
and its importance. 
The fallout shelter in the lib-
rary is located in the basement 
-and so is The Parthenon of-
fice. So if the alarms ever go 
off, drop down, you'll be wel-
come. But please, please bring 
your own water-just in case. 
SEA's TO CEREMONY 
Fourteen m e m b e r s of the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
will attend the installation cere-
mony of Phi Alpha Colony at 
East Tennessee State College in 
Johnson City, Tenn., today. 






By STAN STANLEY AND KAY SAGE 
Mixed feelings describe the attitudes toward the revised 
plans for Homecoming. Some organizations are content with the 
abolishment of floats and are looking forward to new activities. 
Others prefer a Homecoming modeled from those of the past. 
This year's Homecoming is definitely designed for the stu-
dents rather than the alumni with a hootenanny and the Bo 
Ridley combo scheduled. The only thing that we're sure the alumi 
will enjoy is a good football game with Bowling Green. 
The results of the amended Homecoming should prove in-
teresting! 
HERE AND THERE . . . 
Because of the drought, Marshall has its own Dust Bowl-
the intramural field. The organizations participating in intra-
murals are talking about wearing face masks for protection. But 
maybe we shouldn't complain-unless the sidewalks are repaired 
we'll have another swamp in front of the union with the first 
heavy rain. Sidewalks should be repaired when it is dry, not 
when it is too wet to fix them. 
The Greek serenades added a lift to the weekly grind. More 
organizations should participate. . . . 
Are groups going to discontinue stunts at the football games 
now that rush is over? 
The looks of the tennis courts have improved with a new 
coat of paint. . . . 
Wednesday night pay mixes at the Student Union should be 
banned. Students pay for th·e union by paying their activity fees. 
It looks like the organizations sponsoring the paid mixes, who 
receiye the entire proceeds and who. are composed of the intel-
lectual £lite, could think of other money-making projects. 
A professor on cam;;us is d oing research on how the Easter 
bunny became connected with Easter. Can anyone tell us? 
The deadline for yearbook photos is Nov. 2. Although stu-
dents are ·responding better than in the past, over 500 students 
have signed for sittings, but have not yet had their pictures 
taken. 
Sittings are being made at Ma Del Studio, 1018 Third Ave., 
six days weekly from 9 a.m. until 5 p .m. 
Have you had your picture taken yet? 
Newman's Plan Weekend Meet 
The Newman Club will host 
approximately 100 officers from 
other chapters in Ohio, Kentucky, 
Indiana and West Virginia for ·the 
three-day Ohio Valley Province 
Executive Committee Convention 
at the Ho~el Frederick this week-
end. 
The Ohio Valley Province is a 
division of the National Newman 
Olub Federation, an organization 
for Catholic College students on 
secular campuses. 
The executive committee will 
lay preliminary plans for a gen-
eral province convention that will 
draw a<n ,additional 450 Newman-
ites ·to Huntington in May. 
are Dick M c G r a t h, Roches-ter, 
New York junior, committee 
chairman; Barb a r a Gregory, 
Huntington senior, registrations 
chair.rr.an; George Mills, Hunting-
ton sophomore, entertainment 
chairman; Dick Muth, HUIJ1tin.g-
ton freshman, transportation; 
Mary Connell, Huntington senior, 
corresponding sec re ta r Y, and 
Reno Unger, Huntington senior 
and -locail chapter president. 
Tourney Due 
For Debaters 
Local Newman Club officers 
organizing the coming converution The Debate Team (novice) wiH 
enter its first meet on Nov. I and 
Chemistry Unit 
Elects Officers 
2 at Wake Forest, Winston-Sal-
em, N. C. 
The question to be resolved is: 
"That the f e d e r a 1 government 
should guarantee an opportunity 
for higher education to all quali-
Charles Lambert, Huntington fied ·high school graduates." 
sophomore, was elected president Debating for the affinna.tive 
of ,the student affiliates of the wiH be Michael Smith, Parkers-
American Chemical Society at a burg sophomore, and Danie Ste-
me2.ting Oct. 15. want, Salt Rock sophomore. 
Assislling Lambert are other Debating the negative side "Of 
newly elected ,officers: June Pat- the question will be Fred TaM-
ton, Hu'll'tington junior, vice pres- man, Parkemburg sophomore, and 
ident; Tom Ho~brook, Huntington Ronald Jarrell p O int Pleasant 
sophomore, treasurer, and Sue freshman ' 
Dilworth, Huntington freshman, · 
secretary. On Nov. 8 and 9 the team will 
The ,officers h a v e announced go to Morris Harvey for another 
activities for this year which ·in- meet. 
elude visiting speakers from var-
ious industries and institutions, 
and group trips ,to visit industrial 
HOBO DINNER SET 
pl.ans and reseairch laboratories in The Sigma Kappas will have a 
the Huntin~bon area. Hobo Dinner at their house, 1619 
I.n order to .become a student Fifth Avenue, from 4 to 8 p.m. 
affiliate one must be a major in 
Sunday. The menu will include either chemistry or chemical en-
gmeering. Also, th-ose interested hamburgers, baked beans, potato 
in ,the activities of the affiliates chips, ice tea or coffee, and cup-
may become associate members 
wiithout bei,ng a chemistry major. 
Anyone eligible to joint the 
student affiliates may contact any 
present member or officer of the 
organizatiion. 
cakes. Music will be furnished 
by the Shamrockers. Tickets may 
be purchased for $1 from sorority 
m embers or may be bought at 
the door. 
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Big Green '200 Club' Helps MU Athletes 
Is is worth $50 a year to you 
for MU to have bett,er footbaill 
and •basketball teams? Then, why 
don't you join the Big Green 
"200 Club"? 
The "200 Club" is a group of 
inividuals and organiza.tions who 
have donated $50 or more to the 
athletic scholarship fund at MU. 
The $50 that is donated entitles 
the person or persons ito a mem-
bership in the organization for 
-0ne year and a listing in all foot-
ball and baslretbaH programs dur-
ing .that time. 
The benefits -0f the organiza-
tion are more if one gives moce. 
For a oontribution of $60 per year 
or $5 per month, the member 
may receive one complimentary 
season f o o t b a 1 l ,ticket to each 
h-Ome game; and for a contribu-
tion of $120 per year or $10 per 
month, two football tickets. For 
$66 per year, the member may 
receive one ·basketball ticket and, 
for $132 per year, two tickets. 
If ,a contributor wishes to see 
both the football and basketba11 
games, a giit of $75 per year will 
make him eligible to receive one 
season pass ·to tboth the home 
football and basketba,11 g a m e s. 
The member receives his choice 
of seats and may have the same of Ceredo, Guaranty National Insurance Agency, Young Insur- R. A. Edwards, Thomas G. Fol-
seats or better each year he con- Bank, Huntington Trust and Soav- ance Co., Rogers .& Co., Pilgrim som, C. P . S. Ford, Cole Googe, 
tinues his membership. All mon- ings, Secur-ity Bank of Hunting- Laundry, Spic & Span, W. Ken- Ray R. Hagley, David Haught, 
ey collected from conbribut.ors ton, Twentieth St. Bank, Pepsi lllQn Cowden, WiLliam Fnzier, James A. Heckman, Dorsey Ket-
are used for athletic sch-Olarships. Cola Bottlers, Banks-Miller Sup- F.dward H. Greene, Keith New- chum, J.aok Leckie, W. Beckett 
President for this year's organ- ply, Branchland Pipe, Criss & man, 0 . J. Rife, B & B Loan Co., Martin, Charles ·M. Polan, Gil!bert 
ization is David Fox Jr. Vi.ce Shaver, Logan Hoar-dware, Union Citizen's Loan, Inc., Duncan Box A. Ratclif.f, J. E. Ricketts, Fran-
presidents are George Van Zandt, Concrete, Weiler & Sons, West & Lumber, J . P . Hamer Lumber, cis A. Scott, W. R. Willkinson, P . 
Neal B. "Whitey" Wilson, Bill Virginia Electric Supply. West V.irginia Hardwares, Stand- J. Winn, Joseph Chetwin, Marvin 
Wortham, Dan Mosser, Andrew A m s •b a r y - J oh n s o n, Inc., ard Ultramarine, James Beldon, Dill, W. Scott Moore, James 
Kitchen, Dr. Burgess Kilgore, Brown's Apparel, Dun.hills, Inc., Ensign Electric Manufacturing, Phipps, Joseph Sheppe and Rich-
John Herndon and A. A. D'An- Robert A. Knopp, Inc., Chafin Blenko Glass Co., Owens-Illinois, ard K. Steiner. 
toni. Secretary-treasurer for the Ooal Co., Guyan Eagle Coal Co., Polan Industries, National Mat- Other individuals and execu-
group is Mrs. Betty Adkins. R.ay V. E. Childers, E. P. Leach & tress, S . S. Logan Packing, Medi- tives who are members of ,the club 
Cumberledge is the assistant sec- Sons, Neighborgall Construction, oal Arts Supply, A. B. Dick Pro- are: E. J . Adams, J. M. Bachraoh, 
retary-t.reasurer. Borden's, Fairmont Foods, Inc., duots, Stationers, Inc., Cincinnati Don Baker, Mrs. William D. Birlre, 
The board of directors for the Anderson-Newcomb, The Hunt- Cordage, Riverside Paper, T. R. Mrs. F . S. Charles, Homer Child-
club consists of Clark Adkins, H. in.gt:on Store, J. C. Penny Co., Johnson Plumbing, Clark W. Ad- ers, Yost Cunningham, J. F. 
L. "Pat" Broh, Joe Dial, Karl Seaxs-Roebu~k & Co., Tradewell kiins, French Tavern, Jim's Steak Fesenmei.er, Robe;r ,t Fletcher, 
Herndon Don Ma 1 c O 1 m John Market - Eighth Street, Hunt- and Spaghetti House, Long's Par- Volil'ley Hildreth, K. E. Houghton, 
McOorm~ck Bi!ll Powers '"Red" ington Funeral Directors, Steele kette, Gold's Esso, Lee Stewarit's "Patsy" E. Jeftferson, Mrs. F.d-
Sims, Tim Yates and Paul Young. Funeral Home, and Wdllis-Mann Esso, Foard-Harwood Shoes, Mc- ward H. Long, C.R. Mably, C.H. 
Mortuary. Neer .and Miller, Myers Transfer McKown, Joe Miniaci, Jack Mor-Other individuals and organi-
zations that are members of the Also, B ~ t 1 er Fur~itu~ Co., and Carroll Equipment Co. ,lock, Col. W. M. Powers, Michael 
.. 
200 
Cl b" R be t S Gold Furmture Co., Kmcaid Fur- DOC'tors ,and dentists who have R. Prestera, Mrs. J . M. Rawlins, 
C 
1 
'alu M tare Go l';h a;::;;; niture Co., Star Furniture Co., contributed are: John M. Bobbitt, Jim Richardson, Joe Silverman, 
0 om '° ors, a 1 · er James Grady, Uptowner Inn, R. M. Bobbitt, W. E. Brewer, J. E. Fred Salem, Leonard Samworth, 
~e~}'ag RoGalyeaDen, M.oCshes P~nt- Raymond Hage & Co., Hite & Chambers, Stafford Clya, Fran- S. P. "Red" Sims, Chacles Watts 
tia.c """'es, ger an evro e • Wald k I Ch I S Ill . C ff Ch 1 S D d C P W1'lson 
R. F. Steiner & Co., Superior- __ ec __ ,_n_c_., __ a_r_e_s __ u_· _v_a_n_c_1s __ o_e_y_, __ a_r_e_s__,,....,.·.,---u-n_c_an_, _an ___ ·_·...,....-· __ ·-----.....,.,, 
Oldsmobile Cadillac, Hez Ward 
Buick, Inc., Barracks of Hunting-
ton, Veter~s Auto Supply, Hein-
er's Bakery, First National Bank NOW IT'S SMART 
Cross Country Team To Meet 
Morehead Runners Tomorrow TO WEAR 
Coach Sonny Allen takes his cross ::ountry team to Morehead 
State College tomorrow in hopes of avenging the 27-28 defeat hand-




Posted At Union 
The deadline for signing up 
f.or the golf and volleyball teams 
have been post>ed on the Student 
Union bulletin board. All students 
interested in the .golf team should 
sign up no ,later ,than 5 p.m. today 
and the volleyiball team candi-
dates should sign up no later than 
next Wednesday. 
In touch f®tball action the 
leaders are: 
Flight A - SAE is first with a 
4-0 recol'd and close .behind is 
KAY wi-th three wins and one 
loss. 
Flight B - PKA and Beavers 
are tied for top honors with 3-0 
records. 
Flight C - SPE is in filrst posi-
tion with four wins against no 
losses and ZBT is in 9econd spot 
with a 2-1 mark. 
night D - Raiders aead t,his 
bracket with a 3-1 reoord while 
Cavaliers and Wildcets are tied 
£or second ranking with a 2-1 
record. 
HONORARY TO ELECT 
This will be the second meet 
for the Big Green runners since 
they are preparing for the Mid-
American Conference meet on 
Nov. 9 at Bowling Green. 
The frosh will run in this meet 
although their scores will not 
count. The top runner for the 
Big Green in the last meet was 
Jim May, over the four-mile 
course at Ritter Park. The meet 
tomorrow will be run over a 
two-mile layout at Morehead. 
The cross country team is in-
experienced since none of the 
Big Green runners have ever run 
in this type of meet and tomor-
row will tell whether or not the 
MU team has improved after its 
last outing. 
Little Green Tackles 
Muskingum On Monday 
The Little Green tr a v e 1 s to 
Muskingum College Monday in 
hiopes of winning its filrst game of 
the season after dropping the 
first two encounters to OU and 
Xavier. 
"We've been moving the boys 
around so much that I don't know 
exa<:tly what the starting lineup 
will ·be," Coach Charlie Kautz 
said. 
Kappa Pi, art honorary, will One injury that may hurt the 
elect officers at 1 p.m. Sunday squad is that of John Rogers, 
at the Campus Christian Center. halfback in the previous games. 
All art majors and minors with The team will leave the cam-
a B average or better are invited pus ea11ly Monday morning and 
to both the election and a coffee the game is scheduled for 3:30 
hour afterward. p.m. the same day. 
You are invited to hear a talk by 
DICK HI l ER 
of the American Friends Service Committee for 
three years director of Youth Travel Seminars 
in Eastern Europe and in Russia, who will dis 
cuss what these programs have taught us about 
People and World Peace 
SUNDAY, 11 a.m. 
THE CHURCH OF THE UNIT ARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
1638 Charleston Avenue 
PATCHES 
Elbow patches are rapidly 
becoming a new symbol 
of status. During the roaring 
twenties "in" groups were . 
driving Stutz Bearcats and 
wearing raccoon coats. But 
today's affluent teen-agers 
are recognized by bucket 
seat11, 4-speed stick shifts 
and leather elbow patches 
on their clothes. 
The so£1 suede palches appear in 
malching color& on' lhe elbows 
of swealers, sporl jackels, sporl · 
shirl& and outerwear. 
One leading sportswear maker, 
McGregor, altributes the trend 
to " m~re 1han a passing fad". 
Although fashion -minded stu• 
dents are firsl aurarted to the 
patches for style reasons, accord. 
ing to McGregor, one school 
leader pointed out: "Next year 
we'll still be wearing lhem be, 
cause they last longer too". 
FROM s259s 
-JOHNSON 
IN HUNTINGTON ON TENTH 
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By DAVID PEYTON 
AMistant Sports Editor 
It was early in the second 
quarter of the big game two 
weeks ago between the Big 
Green and Buffalo. A young 
man from the ranks of the 
Thundering Herd was called to 
perform on a fourth down field 
goal situation. The ball was 
snapped and p 1 a c e d - the 
young man k i c k e d. Larry 
Coyer had just contributed 
mightily to saving the day for 
MU. 
Coyer booted a 22-yard field 
goal that Buffalo will not soon 
forget - for that kick gave 
Marshall a three-point lead and 
eventually a two-point victory 
over Buffalo. 
Coyer, p 1 a yin r defensive 
quarterback for the Bir Green, 
is doinr what he always dream-
ed he would do - play for 
Joy Ellis Gains Marshall. The 5-8, 174-pounder 
was born and reared in Bar-
T • v• t boursville, where football is enn1s IC ory not a game, but a way of life. 
Be began playing while still 
By CAROL FOX in Junior hlrh in the quarter-
Staff Reporter back position and also as a 
Joy Ellis, Charleston freshman, blocking back. 
defeated Ruth Ware, South Char- Then, under the coaching of 
leston senior, in the Women's Dick Dare, Coyer played for 
Athletic Association (W AA) ten- the Pirates of Barboursville 
nis tournament by scores of 8-6, High School where he became 
6-1. WAA tournaments in horse- ,--------------
shoes and handball are still be-
ing played. 
The Gymnastic team will meet 
in the Women's Gym on Thurs-
days from 4 to 6 p.m. under the 
i n s t r u c t i o n of Mrs. Marian 
Barone. 
Women interested in badmin-
ton or table tennis singles should 
sign-up in the lobby of the Wo-
men's Gym or contact either Jean 
Ramsey or Virginia Politino. 
The pool room in the Student 
Union is now available for wo-
men only, every other Tuesday 
from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. If 
enough women are interested, 
pool will be added as a W AA 
activity. 
Dr. Alta Gaynor, chairman of 
the Women's Physical Educa-
tion Department, and 24 women 
attended the W AA Retreat last 
Saturday at Camp Konoeda in 
Salt Rock, W. Va. The women 
played touch football, softball 
and tennis. 
Parley Features 
Phys. Ed. Aides 
BAY RIDE SLATED 
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority 
will· have a "Hay Ride" from 
9 p.m. tonight to 1 a.m. at Mel-
oldy-T Farms. Esmond Brothers, 





M U1l FD PllZA 0006H 
1111'-•lll ...... ••IIWIIIII 
405 29th Street 
Telephone 522-9023 
quite a sensation as a blocking 
back and a tailback on the 
squad. 
In his freshman year, Larry 
played in the quarterback posi-
tion with the Little Green. 
Then, early in his sophomore 
season with the varsity squad, 
he found his place among the 
defenders and there he has re-
mained. 
But Coyer's reputation comes 
not from the defensive side of 
the slate. 
Coyer ranked among the na-
tion's top five kick-off return-
ers for much of the season last 
year. And this year the high 
place is still being held. 
After half of the season has 
passed, Coyer leads the MU 
squad in kickoff · returns, aver-
aging 17 yards for each of his 
four runs. The defensive back 
also has two punt r e t u r n s 
chalked up to his credit total-
ling 69 yards. 
Yet his biggest play of the 
season - so far - was the 22-
yard field goal that contributed 
to the defeat of Buffalo. Coyer 
explained in an interview, "It 
was the fourth down on Buf-
falo's eight. The situation war-
ranted a try for a field goal. 
I felt that it was within easy 
range, so we decided to take· 
a chance. I kicked from the 
twelve and the ball went over. 
Boy, if that wasn't luck." 
The most a m a II In r thlnr 
about the successful field roal 
attempt was that this was the 
first time that Coyer had ever 
tried a kick. 
Coyer prar.tict-.s place kick-
As part of the West Virginia 
Educational Association program, 
members of the Physical Educa-




At 2:30 p.m. in the Men's Gym, 
William Zban, instructor in phy-
sical education, will talk on 
"Adapting Physical Education 
Activities to the Small Elemen-
tary School." Dr. Michael Jo-
sephs, professor of physical edu-
cation will also speak at this 
time. 
Mrs. Marian Barone, gradu-
ate assistant, and Dr. Alta Gay-
nor, professor of physical educa-
tion, will speak on "Teaching 
Basic Fundamental Skills in In-
dian Clubs, Ball, Rope Climbing, 
and Poles" at 3:40 p.m. in the 
Women's Gym. 
Ellis Johnson, head basketball 
coach, will speak on "Funda-
mentals in Basketball" in the 
Men's Gym at 3:30 p.m. 
TAVERN 
Fine Food and Drink 
Authentic Colonial Atmosphere 
626 W 5th Street 
At COLONIAL LANES 
ing whenever he has a chance. 
He starts kicking from about 
30 yards out. When asked if he 
would like to kick more of the 
same, he said, "Yes, if the sit-
uation ever arises." Coyer is 
the only member of the MU 
squad that practices place kick-
ing regularly. 
And what does he think of 
the remaining games? "It's go-
ing to be tough, but we have 
an excellent chance of winning 
the MAC championship. Louis-
ville is a real good t e a m. 
They're in a tough conference. 
Bowling Green and Western 
Michigan are in the same class 
as Buffatlo, and you know 
what that means." 
It is true that MU does have 
a tough schedule, but the ten-
sion eases when the team 
knows it has a "toe" such as 
Larry Coyer. 
1. Excuse me, sir. I'm conducting 
a poll for the college newspaper. 
I wonder if I might ask you 
a few questions? 
Be my guest. 
3. Let me put it this way. During 
the last half century what new 
ideas have led to important 
benefits for the American people? ' 
Well, uh - there's the 
two-platoon system. 
5. Give it a try. 
Well, speaking off the top of 
my head, I might say 
stretch socks. 
I'm sure everyone would agree 
they've been useful. But isn't 
there something with a bit more 
social significance that comes 
to mind? 
There certainly is. There's 
Group Insurance, the 
principle of which is to help 
LARRY COYER 
. Important 3 Points 
2. In your opinion, what are some 
of America's most significant 
achievements in the past 
50 years? 
Huh? 
4. I'll rephrase the question. Since 
1912, what developments can you 
think of that have made the lot 
of the working man easier? 
Now you're getting tricky. 
provide protection for those 
who need it most and can 
afford it least. Pioneered and 
developed bf Equitable, 
it has provec most efficacious. 
Today, the working man 
and his family enjoy a broad 
spectrum of protection 
provided by Group Insurance. 
For that reason, I would 
most emphatically suggest 
its inclusion among the 
significant achievements. But 
I still think the two-platoon 
system is pretty important. 
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man frnm Equitable. 
For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see your 
Placement Officer, or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager. 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States 
Home Office: 1285 ~venue of the Americas, New York 19, N. Y. © 196.'.3 
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Cardinals, MU Will Tangle Tomorrow 
The Sports 
Corner 
By JERRY REED 
SPorts Editor 
The Big Green invades the University of Louisville tomor-
row night in hopes of winning its fourth game in a row, but 
there is also the side interest of going ahead in the series with 
the Cardinals since both teams have won seven games apiece. 
The last time MU was able to defeat the Louisville club was 
back in 1933 when it solidly trounced the Cardinals 60-0; but in 
recent years, beginning in 1957, the Big Green has been unable 
to rise to the occasion while dropping four straight games to the 
Missouri Valley Conference squad. 
This game is no different as far as series between MU and 
other schools are concerned because the Big Green has gone 
into three out of the first five games trying to square a series 
or go ahead in one. And as far as this game being any different 
than any other game this season, it's not. The MU squad has to 
be up for this game mentally as well as physically because the 
birds are no pushovers. It will take an all out effort on the part 
of the Big Green to keep the winning streak going. 
As a matter of fact, the Big Green bas -bad to be "up" for 
three straight games and, in the Ke,itucky State rame, the coaches 
couldn't ret the players to realize what kind of team the Tboro-
breds bad until halftime. It looks like it will be that way for the 
next three rames because Louisville could be our tourhest rame 
yet and it's a known fact that Western Michiran and Bowline 
Green are no pushovers. 
One thing that might have given MU the psychological ad-
vantage over the Kentucky team was when Ray Cumberledge, 
assistant athletic director, placed newspapers with the headline 
"MU Upsets Buffalo" on the beds of the KSC players. 
The MU passing game isn't the main feature this season since 
halfback Jack Mahone has proven that he can carry the ball well 
and gain ground with the best of them. The drop-off in passing 
can be seen because all-conference end Jim Cure has dropped to 
second in Mid-American Conference statistics. 
This is the first time since Cure advanced to the varsity 
squad that he hasn't been first in pass receiving in the MAC. 
MU has only played two games in conference competition, but 
the passing has dropped off. When quarterback Howard Miller 
does pass now he has good receivers in his halfbacks and the 
other end opposite Cure. This gives Cure a break in his chores 
and also keeps the defense honest. 
Jabo Williams asked to be reinstated to the squad this week 
after droppin( last week because of "personal reasons." This 
pves the squad added depth at the halfback positions both of-
fensively and defensively and also shows that Williams is the 
type of player that doesn't rive up easily. 
End Jim Perry, who suffered a broken bone in his foot in 
the Miami game, will be back in uniform for the Western Michi-
gan game. Perry was afraid that he m i g h t not be play-
ing anymore this season and, as a result, the coaches didn't find 
out about the injury until after the Miami game in which Perry 
played almost the whole game. 
NOTES AND QUOTES . . . 
The MU coaching staff has not only been busy with team in 
preparation for the games each week but they have been out on 
the road looking at high school gridders in hopes of getting some 
of the outstanding players to select Marshall as the place to con-
tinue their athletic endeavors. The Athletic Department invites 
the players to visit MU and attend the ball games. So if you see 
a group of young athletes sitting on the sidelines at the home 
games you might be seeing a future Big Green grid great. 
Coach Ellis Johnson has been drilling his cagers hard this 
past week and, of course, will continue to do so throughout the 
basketball campaign. The big attraction this year is that there 
is more competition between the players in practice. The coach 
has individuals paired· off aga~ist each other and gives a check 
mark to each player that · makes a mistake. At the end of each 
practice session the coach counts the check marks against the 
player and then that player has to slide up and down the length 
of the floor for each check against him. This should provide 
keener interest among the players not only in practice but during 
a fame. 
TOURING THE CONFERENCE CIRCUIT . . . 
According to a press release from Toledo University, Coach 
Frank Lauterbur would have bee na strong candidate for "Ohio 
College Coach of the Year" honors had it not been for two min-
utes and 20 seconds. The two minutes and 20 seconds represent 
the time standing between Lauterbur and a 3-0 conference rec-
ord, but the Rockets lost two close ones to Bowling Green and 
I'm sure no one has forgotten that thrilling win by the Big 
Green in the last 49 seconds of play. 
The first showdown in the MAC should take place tomorrow 
when Miami takes on the Ohlo University Bobcats. This is an 
old rivalry with Miami holdinr a 23-15-1 series edge, but in the 
last few years OU has held the upper hand. Keep an eye on this 
rame and remember MU tied the Redskins and have to face 
OU the last rame of the season at Fairfield Stadium. 
Both. Coaches 
Size Up foes 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
The Big Green i n v ad e s the 
University of Louisville tomor-
row night s e e k i n g its fourth 
straight win of the season and 
aiming for the first winning sea-
son since 1957. Game time is 8 
p.m. at the Fairgrounds. 
"They've got a real good team 
that likes to run or pass and they 
are big," Coach Charlie Snyder 
said just prior to the clash with 
the Cardinals. 
"Our pass defense will cer-
tainly be put to the supreme test 
because their quarterback had a 
good day last week," Coach Sny-
der commented. 
Louisville quarterback Tom 
Laframbiose threw 44 passes last 
week and completed 22 of them 
against Wichita. 
Mabone Lauded 
"Our p I a y e r s are men and 
they must realize that there are 
no easy games on our schedule, 
so they have to play their best 
each week," the grid mentor said, 
when asked what the effect is of 
having to be "up" for the last 
three games-and the ones yet 
remaining. "Mahone is r e a 11 y 
coming into his own and he's do-
ing a fine job." 
"Louisville is a wing-T team 
which means they run around end 
and off tackle a lot. They use a 
pro type offense and this is dif-
ficult to defend against," Snyder 
stated. 
"Alex Sansosti did a good job 
at quarterback while he was in 
there against Kentucky State and 
I certainly wouldn't be afraid to 
use him now. Its one of those 
cases where if the occasion re-
quires it, he will be used," Coach 
Snyder said. "We're always hop-
ing for the best. I don't want to 
say that we'll tear them apart but 
I will say that we're capable of 
staying with them." 
Louisville's Record 1-3 · 
The Cardinals will be going 
into this game with a 1-3 record 
after having lost to North Texas 
State, S o u t h e r n Illinois and 
Wichita while winning over Day-
ton. 
"They have two tackles weigh-
ing 288 and 310 and they use al-
ternate units on the line, so we'll 
be hoping for the best in that 
category," Snyder said. 
Coach Snyder will go with the 
same lineup that has started the 
last four games. Howie Lee Mil-
ler will direct the offensive unit 
while halfbacks Jack Mahone 
and Zeke Myers will join him 
along with Al Rinehart in the 
fullback slot. 
At the end positions will be 
Jim Cure and Bob Pruett. The 
interior linemen will be tackles 
Mike Hicks and Everett Vance, 
guards Richard Turner and Bill 
Winter, and center Tom Good. 
'Running Game Better' 
"Our running game is much 
better than it has been and Jack 
Mahone has really come through 
for us," Snyder remarked. 
"This is the best Marshall 
team I've seen since I've been 
at Louisville," Coach Frank 
Camp said, when asked what his 
scouting reports show. 
"Our scouts are high on Pruett 
and Cure along with the quarter-
back Miller," Coach Camp com-
mented. "And the left halfback, 
Mahone, has reaily impressed us 
with his strong running and 
speed." 
He'll 111 l1terfere1ce for Her I 
MARSHALL FULLBACK Al Rinehart shields flancee Linda 
Thurston from cool mornlnr air. 'Riney' is a key blocker for Big 
Green pass protection and is the team's leadinr rround cainer-
never havinr lost a yard. 
Fullback Never Thrown 
For Loss In 3 Years! 
By SAM STANLEY 
Feature Writer 
Marshall fullback Al Rinehart has a streak going that is 
almost hard to believe and even harder to achieve. 
The st. Mary's senior has never been thrown for a loss in 
his three years of varsity competition. He's carried the ball 86 
times and gained 374 yards-an average of 4.3 yards per carry. 
To roll up such a record, especially against the caliber of 
opposition that the Big Green opposes, a player must be the kind 
that would run into a brick wall, and not be afraid, for just 
a little hesitation would be time enough for a big brusing line-
man to break through for a jarring tackle. 
Rinehart is that hard-nosed type and time and time again 
he has lowered his head for that extra yard, and so far he has 










What kind of person is 
· Rinehart when not on the foot-
ball field? Well, for one tbinr, 
he's not the big brute-type as 
you would associate with bis 
football role. And if you went 
looking for a smashed nose, or 
scars or other m ark s from 
football beatings, you wouldn't 
find them either. 
Al's playing weight is list-
ed at 188, but he act u a 11 y 
checks in at about 175. His 
appearance is neat, almost ima-
r-ulate. He is smooth, easy-
going and well-liked by all. 
And· he is also very intelligent. 
"He's never in our study 
halls," says Coach Charlie Sny-
der, who has special study 
sessions for his gridders who 
are having trouble with the books. 
Snyder has other praise for Rinehart, particularly on his 
footbal ability, and amazingly on something other than his ball 
carrying talents. 
"His most outstanding work is his blocking," Snyder says. 
Rinehart is also proud of bis blocking. After the 10-8 upset 
of Buffalo, Al's buttons were burstinr. "Miller (quarterback 
Howard) was bitting those receivers, and I was back there rivinr 
him protection," be exclaimed. 
Al knew nothing of his ball-carrying streak until he was told 
last week. "I almost got caught on a draw play against Buffalo," 
he pointed out, "but I slipped away." 
Rinehart is not just a football player, he is an all-round 
student. The senior from St. Mary's has never been in any grade 
trouble. He is a very active member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
is one of the chapter's most resoPCted mpmh,,rs. 
"Riney" is engaged to an Alpha Chi Omega, Linda Thurs• 
ton, a Huntington senior, and wedding bells aren't too far off. 
But presently he is Marshall's fullback - and a darn good 
one. 
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Campus Inquirer Hootenanny Arranged 
By Civic Interest Group 
By CAROLYN McDONEL 
Staff Reporter In a meeting Tuesday night at the Campus Christian Center, 
the Civic Interest Progressives mapped plans to sponsor a Hooten-
anny on campus, Saturday, Nov. 2. 
QUESTION: Homecoming activities and the University Theater 
play, "The Lady's Not for Burning," are scheduled for the same 
nights. What could or should be done about this clash? Donald Leace, Franc record- --------------ing artist, is slated to be the his audience,"-Don Hearn, Daily 
major attraction for the event. News. Jim Hughes, Kenova Sopho-
more: 
"It might help if the drama 
students were required to go 
to the play only one night, in-
stead of two. I really think the 
play should be postponed since 
Homecoming already has been 
scheduled." 
S n s an Boice, Parkersburg 
freshman: 
"T definitelv think something 
should be done since both are 
events most students will want 
to attend. It's up to the Speech 
Department to change their 
date." 
Jim Buff, Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., freshman: 
"Homecoming is a yearly event 
which everyone looks forward to 
and ·should have precedence. 
Like it or not, Homecoming is 
more important to the students, 
although I'm sure they'd attend 
the play if it were at a different 
time." 
John Ketchum, Huntington se-
nior: 
"It's an unfortunate situation 
that the Homecoming committee 
Club 
Calendar 
Campus Christian Fellowship, 
worship services tomorrow at 7 
p. m. in Campus Christian Cen-
ter. 
Kappa Omicron Phi, h o m e 
economics honorary, next Wed-
nesday, 4 p. m., in 114 Northcott. 
Engineering Society, n e x t 
Thursday, 1 p. m., in Main An-
nex. 214. 
Classical Association, 3 :30 p.m., 
Sunday, home of Miss Lucy 
Prichard, 1100 Sixth Ave. 
Sociology Club, 11 a. m. next 
Tuesday, Main Annex 200. 
Kappa Pi, art honorary, 1 p.m., 
Sunday, Campus Christian Cen-
ter, election of officers. 
Tickets Available 
For Homecoming 
Tickets ror the Homecoming 
dance and hootenanny are now 
on sale at -the Student Govern-
ment Office. 
They may also be obta~ned 
through campus organizations and 
dormitor¼es. The price of dance 
tickets is $4.50 per couple. Hoote-
nanny tickets are $1.25 per per-
son or $2.00 a couple if purchased 
with a dance ticket. 
The dance w~lil be held from 
9 p.m. -to 1 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 9, 
in Memorial Field House. It will 
feature the Bo Diddley Trio and 
Mel Gillispie Orchestra alternat-
ing. 
The hootenanny will be held at 
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8, in the Men's 
Physical Education Building. It 
will featu,re The Huntsmen, The 
Migrants, The Slimy River Bot-
tom Boys and female vocalist 
Guerry Mathews. 
Students are advised. to get 
tickets as eavly as possible. 
HUGHES 
BUFF KETCHUM 
(Photos by Student 
Pho!ogr;ipher J~mes Johnson 
lacked foresight when it resched-
uled the date. However, Home-
coming has to come first and the 
play must suffer." 
SOQIOLOGY MEETING 
The recently reactivated Socio-
logy Club will meet on Tuesday 
at 11 a. m. in room 200 of Main 
Annex. Sociology majors and 
anyone else interested in the 
field of sociology are invited to 
attend. 
A native of Huntington, Donald "Exciting and dramatic,'' were 
is now majoring in drama at the adjectives with which Mc-
Howard University in Washing- Ghee described the performances 
ton, D. c. of the "dynamic young man." 
Thomas J. McGhee Jr., Bun- McGhee said: "By immersing 
tlngton sophomore and chairman himself in the mood of a song, 
of the planning committee said: Donald establishes his communi-
"Don will be coming back to his cation with the audience." 
home town on a wave of popular- . The 24-year old performer has 
ity created by his , impromptu played to "standing room only" 
performances for the CIP's when crowds at Catholic University in 
be visited here this summer." Virginia. He appeared at the 
After a little more than two Chicago Folk Festival, and has 
years Leace has been acclaimed sung with Odetta, who is recog-
as one of Washington's foremost nized as one of folkdom's great-
folk singers, and the most sought eSt, 
after folk singer in the South-
eastern United States. Some of 
the comments after his perform-
ances have been: "a first rate 
folk singer,"-Harry MacArthur 
of the Washington Star, " ... a 
fine voice and an easy way with 
CLASSICAL MEETING 
The . Classical Association of 
Marshall University will meet 
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday at the home 
of Miss Lucy Prichard, 1100 
Sixth Ave. Miss Prichard is a 
retired chairman of the associa-
tion. 
Mrs. Louise Hoy, assistant pro-
fessor of classical languages, said 
that the organization meeting is 
open to all students who are tak-
ing courses in the Department 
of Classical Languages. 
Leace has played at George-
town University, and University 
of Maryland. He frequently ap-
pears at Washington's folk-sing-
ing club, The Shadows. 
McGhee· said the theme of the 
Hootenanny will be "An Even-
ing of Blues, Ballads, and Spirit-
uals." Be said Don combines an 
individualistic style with smooth 
vocal techniques and excellent 
guitar work. 
Don has made one album, re-
corded in a live concert at the 
Shadows. His current single is 
"Make Me A Pallet on Your 
Floor." 
MeGhee said the list of per-
formers is not yet complete and, 
that a regionally well known jazz 
group is expected to accept an 
invitation for the program. 
S-t-r-e-t-c-h ! 
fo!r -the ski-slope look 
New College•Towa tt'lool•and-nyloa flannels 
•hort, average, tall, 10.95 
(sizes a to 18) 
The 'Sportive look' is made for you .. . in College-Town 
wool and nylon stretch flannel slacks. just unpacked. 
Leggy and lightweight. they fit beautifully with flair and 
dash. Choose in lcden, burgundy, navy or black. propor-
tioned sizes. 
-A•N second floor sportswear 
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DONALD LEACE 
. Hootenanny Attraction 
Students In Dorms 
Bound To Contract 
In a letter to each fraternity 
last Friday, Stanley Shaw, dean 
of men, stafled -that students liv-
ing in ~e dormitorjes c a n n ~ t 
leave before the end of the yea.r 
to live in fraternity houses. 
The contraots which it.he dor,mi-
ory residents signed reqwire them 
to live in the dor.mitory for the 
full academic year. They may not 
be ·brolren unless they withdraw 
from school or have an excep-
tional reason approved by the 
Dean of Men. 
hen' is a hook 
llwl is 
leachinq us 
holl' lo reach ou I 
/'or in I elliqn1 I 
ideas 
Like most of us, you probably 
feel pressured at times with the 
demands made on you for original 
thinking, - for fresh ideas that 
will lift your work above the 
commonplace. Through the study 
of this book, Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures by 
Mary Baker Eddy, we are learn-
ing how to turn to God for the 
intelligent ideas we need. You 
can do this, too. 
We invite you to come to our 
meetings and to hear how we 
are working out our problems 





17th Street at 5th Avenue 
Huntln9tan 
Meeting time: 6:30 p,m. 
2nd and 4th Wednesday 
Meeting place: Campus Chrlnlan Center 
Sci•nce and Health is available at all 
Chr,slian Science /leading /looms and al man, 
rolleg, bookawres. Pape,burk Edition $1,95. 
